


Vispi Manjra a.k.a. DJ Vispi, A Professional DJ, an 
Emcee and An Event Manager from Pune, India. 
  
 



 

With over more than 10 years of  experience as a 

DJ his extensive range of  music collection 

ranging from Hip-Hop, Reggaeton, Dancehall 

through to Funky House, Electro House into Psy 

Trance and not to forget the most loved music in 

India, ‘Bollywood’; enables him to satisfy and 

deliver any style asked by the promoters. DJ 

Vispi has a mind to understand his audience and 

their likes, also being a Professional Emcee helps 

him to connect with the crowd and motivate 

them to be on the floor.  

 

DJ Vispi basically comes from a non-musical 

family but grew up listening to The Beatles and 

the Doors, Rolling Stones and so on. Right from 

the beginning he had an inclination towards 

music.  



 

DJ Vispi learnt DJing from the very well known 

‘Decibels Denon DJ Academy’ (The First 

Authorized Denon DJ Workshop in India) and as 

a matter of  his passion and liking he very soon 

succeeded in becoming a successful DJ.  

 

Well that was just the beginning. No sooner did 

he complete his course, he started getting private 

parties from the institute itself. Till date, he has 

performed at more than a thousand private  and 

corporate parties and his escapades have taken 

him to almost all the well-known nightclubs in 

Pune. DJ Vispi has done several parties at Amby 

Valley (Sahara City) Lonavala and has made the 

clients go gaga with his music. His New Year 

bashes and Holi parties have also become 

significant events in town where every year we 

witness an approximate 4000+ crowd. 



Just as a matter of  fact to prove it to the people 

and to be identified as the best DJ in town, DJ 

Vispi took part in the War of  The DJ’s 

competition, and won the WINNER OF WAR 

OF DJ’s in 2009.  

 

DJ Vispi always makes sure that his first priority 

is crowd reaction because he believes that music 

that reaches your heart can make anyone and 

everyone happy. Always keeping the crowd 

grooving and up on their feet is the prime agenda 

on his mind. Being up-to-date with softwares and 

new technologies is crucial in any line of  work. 

Therefore, he spends hours in collecting latest 

music and more importantly getting it sorted and 

analyzed. Just due to the immense hard work and 

passion that he puts in his DJing and giving his 

best in each and every performance, you can 

always see the crowd cheering and appreciating 

him for doing his job wonderfully well. 



 

 

 

June 2014, Vispi came up with his debut 

album Midnight Frequencies – Vol 1. The 

album was released with a grand launch 

party at Area 51, Pancard club, Baner, and 

also online on various channels all across 

the nation. The album recorded a high 

download rate at almost 80,000 

downloads in just 1 week.  

 

Vispi believes that this is just the 

beginning and the goal is yet too far. After 

his debut album Vispi has produced 

several solo tracks and promises to 

continue doing them. His tracks can be 

downloaded from his soundcloud link 

mentioned below.  

 

 



 

Among his latest achievements include, 

Vispi’s selection as the Official DJ for the 

Pune City FC team at the Indian Super 

Leauge, where he has produced the official 

team  anthem along with Sajid Wajid, and 

also will be performing  live with Hrithik 

Roshan at the Shri Chatrapati Sports 

Complex, Balewadi. 

 

Also Vispi believes in  being up to date 

with the technology and also to try and 

discover various techniques that keeps 

him ahead of  the rest. He has recently 

started video djing, which is a pretty 

much a new concept. He promises to 

master the concept soon and deliver some 

mind blowing performances soon. 

Also his videos can be viewed on his 

below mentioned youtube channel. 



 

 

If  someone ever asked him why he thinks he is 

better than anyone else in the field, DJ Vispi’s 

imprompt answer is  

  

“I Love My Job, That’s Why I Do It Better 

– DJ Vispi”.  

 

 

Mob : +91 9822429410 

E Mail : djvispi@gmail.com 

 

Official Fan Page :  

www.facebook.com/djvispipage 

 

Official Soundcloud Channel: 

www.soundcloud.com/djvispi 

 

Official Youtube Channel: 

www.youtube.com/djvispi 
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